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. . .she lived in a small house with  
room for only a twin bed and a chair.
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From September 9-17, 2022, the It Is Written tele-
vision program sponsored an evangelistic series in 

the Four Corners area of the Southwest. At six differ-
ent sites in and around the Navajo Nation, six speakers 
presented evangelistic sermons, six health speakers 
presented talks on health topics of particular interest 
to the native population, two greeters met people at 
the door of the meeting sites, and two or three people 
held simultaneous children’s programs for the children 
of those attending.

Behind the scenes were several workers who sup- 
ported these front-line workers in various ways. 

Sheila Berger, a member of the Arden 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, was 
one of those support people. She was 
assigned to the evangelistic series held 
in Chinle, Arizona, a small town of 
4,300 people that serves as the tourist 
gateway to the popular Canyon de Chelly National 
Monument. But Sheila was not in Chinle for a 
vacation. Sheila’s expenses included her airfare to and 
from Albuquerque, New Mexico, and the expenses of a 
rental car for the ten days. Her accommodations were 
a spare bedroom in a campus-owned mobile home 
used by the school teacher. And she also helped pay 
for some of the food being prepared in the kitchen. 

Sheila’s assignment was to work in the kitchen with 
the native women who were volunteering their time 
preparing meals for the speakers and other workers at 
the evangelistic site at the Chinle Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Church. But she does not consider her kitchen 
duties as the missionary work she came to do. Let’s 
let Sheila tell us in her own words about her mission 
service in Chinle among the Native American people 
of Arizona.

“My assignment began at 6:30 in the morning in the 
kitchen and ran until 7:30 at night when I helped pick 

Mission to the Navajo—a Personal Story

up and deliver people to the meetings. But my mis-
sion work was spent mostly in the kitchen getting to 
know the native women I worked with and listening 
to their stories. There was Catherine, a Seventh-day 
Adventist Church member, who lived with an alco-
holic, drug-addicted husband. Also, there was Pamela, 
not an Adventist, who drove her pick-up to the church 
and helped us prepare the meals. I heard their stories 
of struggling to survive on a reservation, living in a 
shack with the roof falling in. And there was Nora, 
an Adventist church member, who came alone to the 
meetings to help with our kitchen work. She had a car 
and was able to help me pick up families or children to 
bring them to the meetings.

“ That was my other assignment—I picked up people 
to bring to the meetings in the evening. In my rental 
car, I had room for one adult and three children, but 
I almost never had a full car. It was difficult to con-
vince people to come to the meetings or to allow their 

children to come to the 
children’s meetings.

“I drove my rental car for 
miles up into the canyon 
country to find the people 
I was to bring. The dirt 
roads were littered with 
rocks and ruts and other 

obstructions. Once I hit an unseen rock and pulled off 
part of the under-body on my rental car. It was tied in 
place with rope until I could return the car. With no 
GPS available, I just tried to find my way by the direc-
tions I was given—and I never got lost.

“And there was Lorraine, an Adventist member who 
lived alone, and also worked in the kitchen. She did 
not really understand the teachings of the Bible that 
were taught to her. Like so many Native Americans, 
she was so attached to her culture that she still thought 
of Nature as her God and the spirits as the elements 
of nature, some of whom needed to be avoided or  
appeased.

“One night two young men with blackened eyes and 
smelling bad came to the church. The natives thought 
they were dangerous and demon-possessed. They 
called them ‘skin-walkers,’ that is, those who have skin 
on to disguise the demons who were inside of them. 
And the next day several families asked Pastor Mark, 

by Sheila Berger, Arden Adventist Church member, 
as told in her own words to Max Hammonds, Grace Notes Roving Reporter
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the evangelist, to anoint their houses to protect them-
selves. They were probably some of the many drug-addict-
ed people on the reservation. But the natives relate these 
incidents with Nature and the spirits.

“I heard from the women that the Native Americans 
were very impressed with the power of the evangelistic 
series. They said, ‘It has not rained here in four years. 
Yet it has thundered and rained almost every day since 
you came.’ In their minds, the spirits of Nature were 
responding to the preaching.”

When asked what she had learned during her time in 
Chinle, what she took away from her mission experience, 
Sheila responded:  “I realized that you cannot understand 
real poverty until you see it: the one or two room shacks 
for houses, the kids playing in the dirt, the drug dealers 

who take the welfare money the people 
are given to live on. It all goes to alco-
hol or drugs. And the culturally-related 
native religion that they cannot leave. 
They have no desire for church or for 
a different way of living. It is all they 
know.

“Because there is almost no rain, everything is brown—
the houses, the streets, the ground. I fixed and painted the 
door of the mobile home I stayed in. I painted it blue, be-
cause I wanted to see some color. I had to buy the paint—
and that’s the point. Because paint is expensive, they have 
no paint. They have no vision of what might be. They have 
no hope.

“I learned that these people just needed someone to 
listen to them and be their friend, someone they can trust 
with their secret pains and frustrations. We don’t under-
stand them because we don’t get invested in them. They 
don’t need a hand out—which is what they get from the 
government. They need a hand up to show the way, to 
see that hope is possible, which is what Pastor Dale and 
Nancy Wolcott are doing. They live in one of the mobile 
homes on the compound near the church and school and 
they get invested in the people.

“I was especially impressed with the fearlessness of Nan-
cy Wolcott. She has lived among these people here and in 

Pine Ridge—before it closed down—for nine years. 
She has no fear of the fierce dogs or the demons, or 
the people. She is accepted as their friend. And she 
can march right up to a house, ignoring the bark-
ing dogs, and ask the people if their children can 
come to the children’s meetings. So brave.

“And I was impressed with the many daily unmet 
needs—the stasis ulcers of Antoinette, who lived in 
such a small house that it had room for only a twin 
bed and a chair. I tried to treat her sores one or two 

nights, but I was so busy and I knew I would be 
leaving in just a week. There is no vision, no hope 

for them at all.
“And then I came back to 

civilization in Albuquerque 
and my hotel before flying 
home. And I found a Drag 
Show in progress in the ho-
tel—men dressed as women 
in the lobby, on my elevator, 
in the dining room. And I 

realized that it was no different. The same enemy 
was present and the same deception was active, and 
no vision of what was possible.

“Finally, I thought of Psalm 121:  ‘I will lift up my 
eyes to the hills, from where does my help come . . . 
My God neither slumbers nor sleeps.’ In the canyon 
there was so much beauty in the color of the rocks 
and the flowers of the desert. There I saw the power 
of my God to carve out the rocks of that beautiful 
canyon . . . and to protect against the drug dealers’ 
houses and to get the parents to let the children 
come to the meetings.

“I was impressed with God’s faithfulness to take 
care of His little girl, to keep me from getting lost 
in the canyon with minimal damage to the car. 
And I know so much better that the almighty God 
loves these people. His heart hurts and yearns to 
save these people from their lives of sin . . . even the 
guys at the Drag event.” 
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A Prosthetic Ministry?
Dr. Donn Leatherman had a wicked sense of humor. 

Wicked in a good way. He served his humor dry with 
a heavy dose of wit and a pinch of a twinkle in his 
eye. Donn taught many years at Southern Adventist 
University and taught a number of subjects but he 
earned his nickname of “Rabbi” because of his first 
emphasis in the Old Testament & the biblical language 
of Hebrew. Later he was asked to teach New Testament 
Greek. Not many can teach Hebrew in the university 
setting, but fewer can teach Hebrew and Greek and 
teach them expertly at that.

One morning in my third semester of Hebrew class, 
Donn called on a classmate to read a verse from his 
Hebrew Bible as was his routine. And, according to 
routine, Donn then called on another classmate to 
parse the verb that was just read in that verse. Like 
myself, this classmate of mine was not a Hebrew schol-
ar. That’s a nice way to say that we were struggling. 
But, when Donn called on him to parse that verb the 
student quickly rattled off all the details. Without any 
hesitation he shared the principal parts, whether it 
was regular or irregular, whether it was transitive or 
intransitive, the voice, the mode, the tense, the person 
and the number. He then as a bonus added the mean-
ing of the word. We all looked on amazed. No one 
looked more shocked than Donn. His jaw hung and 
his eyes were wide. After a long pause, Donn asked, 
“How did you know that?!? This verse is the only verse 
in the entire Old Testament where this verb appears. 
There are scholars who do not know this word! How 
did you know what it was?” Without missing a beat, 
the student said with a smile and tongue in cheek, “As 
I was doing my regular reading of the Hebrew Bible 
in the middle of the night, the verse popped up and I 
spent all night studying this verb.” Donn recognized 
that he was being snowed and as the student shared 
this far fetched explanation, Donn slowly climbed up 

Pastor Eric Bates, D. Min. 
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on his chair. As he stood on the chair he dramatically 
pulled his pant legs up to his knees, smiled, and said, 
“It’s getting deep in here.” We all erupted in laughter in 
unison.

After a lengthy illness Donn went to sleep in Jesus 
several weeks ago. The number of young theologians 
whose lives have been impacted and their ministries 
shaped by Donn Leatherman is astounding.

Recently, I watched a video of Dr. Stephen Bauer 
sharing a memory of Dr. Leatherman. Stephen was 
grading a paper where the student had been waxing 
eloquently about the prophetic ministry of Ellen 
White only to become a victim of auto-correct. Her 
“prophetic” ministry had been changed to “prosthetic” 
ministry. The two professors had a great laugh. A 
few minutes later, Donn came back with a big grin to 
Stephen’s office and shared this statement from Ellen 
White: 

“There are those all around you who have woes, who 
need words of sympathy, love, and tenderness, and our 
humble, pitying prayers. Some are suffering under the 
iron hand of poverty, some with disease, and others 
with heartaches, despondency, and gloom. Like Job, 
you should be eyes to the blind and feet to the lame, 
and you should inquire into the cause which you know 
not and search it out with the object in view to relieve 
their necessities and help just where they most need 
help.”—Testimonies for the Church 3:530. 

Donn then triumphantly proclaimed, “Ellen White 
did have a prosthetic ministry!” 

Through that dry wit and wicked sense of humor, 
Donn drew our minds to the ministry that we have 
all been called to and are able to do. We may not 
have the spiritual gift of a prophetic ministry, but we 
all have been called to a prosthetic ministry. That’s 
where Donn’s mind was usually focused— the needs 
of others. We may not know anyone personally who is 
blind and needs eyes, or lame and needs feet, but we 
all know someone who is struggling. We each can help 
just where they most need help. 

God richly blessed me through the prosthetic minis-
try of Rabbi Leatherman. May we too have prosthetic 
ministries that impact for years to come the lives of 
people around us.
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“If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from 
their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land.” 2 Chronicles 7:14 NIV

Arden Seventh-day Adventist Church, 35 Airport Road, Arden, NC 28704
You may email your request to: prayer@ardenadventist.org or contact us on our 
website at www.ardenadventist.org and click on the Ministries heading.

My Prayer Request: _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________________________________
Phone ___________________  Email __________________________________

If  you have a prayer request, come join with our Intercessory Prayer group which 
meets every Tuesday at 9 am. Or fill in the information below, cut out and send to: 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES AND INFORMATION 
ABOUT THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH AND THE ARDEN ADVENTIST 

CHURCH IS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE AT:

https://ardenadventist.com/resources/

o I would like help 

 with my Bible study. 

edITOr’S NOTeS
Gailon Morisette, Editor

It happens to us all at one time or another, I suppose. 
Life comes crashing in, weighing us down with bur-

dens and cares of all kinds. 
Lately, I’ve found that happening: the economic 

situation in our country seems to be out of control, the 
cost of gas and groceries—and just about everything 
else—are on the rise; the car and house need repairs, 
the computer crashes, the cost of insurance copays for 
health issues increases; and then the cellphone quits 
working and the repair shop says it’s not fixable. A new 
phone? Wow! 

What else can happen? And when you’re on a fixed 
income these problems can be overwhelming.

It’s easy to give in to our emotions, but it isn’t the 
healthiest response—or the most helpful. If you’re 
feeling overwhelmed by life, read and absorb these 
promises from our heavenly Father; precious remind-
ers of His deep, never-ending love and concern for 
you! Psalm 138:7).   

1. “Though I walk in the midst of trouble, You will 
revive me; You will stretch out Your hand against the 
wrath of my enemies, and Your right hand will save 
me” (Psalm 138:7). Whatever troubles perplex you 
in this life, God is always beside you, reaching out to 
deliver you. 

2. “Be of good courage, and He shall strengthen your 
heart, all you who hope in the LORD” (Psalm 31:24). 
In any situation, God will give you courage from above 
if you put your trust in Him. 
3. “The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath 
are the everlasting arms; He will thrust out the enemy 
from before you, and will say, ‘Destroy!’ ” (Deuteron-
omy 33:27). There could be no better refuge than the 

all-powerful God of the universe whose strong but 
gentle arms will always support and defend you with-
out fail!
4. “He gives power to the weak, and to those who 
have no might He increases strength” (Isaiah 40:29). 
Though this world often saps your strength, God is an 
unwavering source of power.
5. “Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to you; not 
as the world gives do I give to you. Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let it be afraid” (John 14:27). Jesus 
will provide His peace to enable you to rise above any 
challenge.
6. “Being confident of this very thing, that He who has 
begun a good work in you will complete it until the 
day of Jesus Christ” (Philippians 1:6). It is God’s inten-
tion to save you for eternity; He won’t give up on you!
7. “Therefore humble yourselves under the mighty 
hand of God, that He may exalt you in due time, 
casting all your care upon Him, for He cares for you” 
(1 Peter 5:6, 7). Trust that God is guiding you and 
wants you to place all your worries into His capable 
hands.
8. “Let us run with endurance the race that is set 
before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher 
of our faith” (Hebrews 12:1, 2). Jesus, the author of 
your faith, will give you all the stamina you need to 
carry you through.
9. “For I am persuaded that neither death nor life, 
nor angels nor principalities nor powers, nor things 
present nor things to come, nor height nor depth, 
nor any other created thing, shall be able to separate 
us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord” (Romans 8:38, 39). Nothing can separate you 
from His love—it’s impossible! 
Be encouraged in the knowledge that God is with you 
always and His love for you is rock solid! —Quotations 
compiled by Amazing Facts.
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Read about this story in John 19:25-27
____________________________________________

When the disciple John finally found Jesus’s mother, Mary, and 
told her that her son had been arrested and taken before the 

Sanhedrin, she turned white and pressed her hands to her heart.
“I knew this would happen,” she said, “if he came to Jerusalem this 

Passover. It was too dangerous. So many people love him. But the 
priests cannot control what he says, and they will never stand for 
that. Even at 12, he asked so many questions they could not answer. 
. . . Simeon told me this would happen: a sword is piercing my heart! 
Will you take me to find him, John?”

Together the young man and older woman pick their steps through 
Jerusalem. Soon, the passers-by are telling them conflicting bits of 
gossip about Mary’s famous son. He is with the Sanhedrin, say some. 
Others think he is at the Fortress Antonia, and they mention the 
Procurator, Marcus Pontius Pilate. One or two are sure they saw him 
being taken under guard to the Jerusalem palace of Herod Antipas. 

John and Mary follow several false trails before a number of people 
in a row are quite sure that Jesus and several other prisoners are 
being taken to Skull Hill even as they speak. John sees Mary pale. 
Golgotha is a place of execution. John wants to run, to find Jesus as 
quickly as he can, but instead he supports his Master’s mother as 
they make their way through the city gates.

There is a tremendous crowd at Golgotha and John uses a mixture 
of charm and fisherman’s muscle to help Mary upward through the 
throng. Finally, they break free and John realizes they have come up 
to the very edge of the Roman cordon, guards holding their spears 
before them. The crowd may not intrude upon the cruel work they 
are doing.

“Where is Jesus?” cries Mary.
John cranes his neck. There he is. Lying upon a cross, the Master is 

a mess of blood and dirt. It’s hard to believe he’s alive, but John sees 
soldiers grasping Jesus’s arms and tying them tight to the crossbar. 
One takes up a hammer and John sees a large spike in his other 
hand. John turns his head. He cannot watch and he hopes Mary does 
not see either.

But John and Mary are close enough that they cannot miss the 
startling cry of pain as the hammer strikes. John sees Mary’s eyes 
grow wide, then they both realize that in the wild sound are words. 
As the spike slides home with the second and third strikes of the 
hammer, they can just make it out: “Father, forgive! They don’t un-
derstand. Father, forgive them!”

John holds Mary close and both their tears are flowing. How like 
Jesus! Always thinking of someone else first. Always seeking the 
souls of the people beside him. The soldiers had laughed at the first 

Over the coming months or so, I’ll share short word sketches of individuals who were around Jesus from Thursday night to Sunday morning of 
the Crucifixion/Resurrection weekend. It can be quite moving to read from the Bible then “in imagination go back to that scene, and, as we sit 
with the disciples . . . enter into the thoughts and feelings that filled their hearts” (“Thoughts From the Mount of Blessing,” 1) or to follow the 
“thoughtful hour” advice and “let the imagination grasp each scene” of Christ’s life (“Desire of Ages,” 83). I wrote down the original version of 
most of these short stories in 2018 and they have been used in several Pathfinder Sabbaths in Tennessee and North Carolina. — Chris Small

by Chris Small

 GO  Dwith
CONVERSATIONS

Cross Sketches: John (continued)

Chris Small is an Adjunct History faculty 
member at Fletcher Academy. He writes from 
his home in Hendersonville, North Carolina.

blow, but finally they too are silent. Never has a 
prisoner prayed for them before.

Soon the cross is lifted high and thuds into its 
place. John and Mary stare silently at Jesus, cling-
ing to one another. Their hearts are too full for 
words; John knows Mary wishes she could take 
Jesus’s place, but they are both helpless.

As they look up, Jesus’s eyes focus and rest upon 
them. Tears turn red with blood as they roll down 
his face. There is one last thing he can do for his 
mother, before he must turn his attention to all of 
humanity and the crushing weight of their sins.

John knows what Jesus is trying to say: I can no 
longer do anything for my own mother. Please, my 
friend, care for her as I would do.

“Son, behold your mother. Mother, behold your 
son.” 
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“Then the King will say to those on His right hand, ‘Come you 
blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world: for I was hungry and you gave 
Me food; I  was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger 

and you took Me in; I was naked and you clothed Me; I was 
sick and you visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me....’  
‘Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did it to one of the 
least of these My brethren, you did it to Me.” Matthew 25:34 NKJV

Adult Sabbath School
by Mac Hammonds
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“Then the King will say to those on His right hand, ‘Come you 
blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world: for I was hungry and you gave 
Me food; I  was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger 

and you took Me in; I was naked and you clothed Me; I was 
sick and you visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me....’  
‘Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did it to one of the 
least of these My brethren, you did it to Me.” Matthew 25:34 NKJV

Overalls Challenge  

It was a beautiful spring Sabbath morning when I walked into 
the Arden Seventh-day Adventist Church’s foyer and noticed 

two gentlemen from my Sabbath School wearing overalls. 
“Ok, guys, what’s going on?” I asked. “What’s up with the over-

alls?”
“Paul is wearing his overalls today and I wanted to support 

him,” Richard remarked. 
At this point I remembered that Paul M. recently had surgery 

which required him to wear loose fitting clothes, for which he 
purchased brand new overalls so he could attend church. When 
Richard H. heard about Paul’s surgery requirements, he wanted 
to support his friend by wearing similar clothes so Paul wouldn’t 
stand out in our congregation. I walked to our Sabbath School 
thinking what a good friend Richard was for doing this. 

At the beginning of our Sabbath School walked in another 
friend, Mike H. and immediately looked at Richard and Paul and 
asked exactly what I had asked the two men earlier. We have a 
traditional Sabbath School classroom and our church is pretty 
conservative so when something is out of the ordinary, it’ s only 
natural that people wonder what’s going on and want some kind 
of explanation. 

Once Paul explained to the class the medical need for his over-
alls and Richard’s solidarity in joining his cause, Mike sat down, 
but looked as though there was something more he wanted to say 
about the subject. 

“I think it’s a cool idea,” I said to Mike. “Its not every day that 
you see conservative men wear overalls to church.” 

Mike came up to me and challenged me with, “I’ll donate $100 
to your Arden Street Ministry if you can persuade Pastor Eric to 
wear overalls one Sabbath to church.”

For the remainder of our Sabbath School I kept thinking how 
much our homeless ministry needed extra funds. With food pric-
es going up weekly I figured $100 would buy at least 115 easy-
open cans for our street friends.

At the end of the Sabbath School, Richard walked up to me and 
said, “Tell you what, I’ll donate $200 to your ministry if you can 
persuade Pastor Eric to wear the overalls for the entire church 
service, including the sermon. That’s $300 from the both of us, if 
you can do it.” 

Three hundred dollars buys a lot of cans for homeless people. 
All I had to do was talk to Pastor Eric and get his okay on this. I 
approached him in our church foyer and thanked him for his past 
support for Arden Street Ministry and explaining to him how 
many easy-open cans I would be able to purchase for our street 
friends with the $300. All he had to do was agree to wear overalls 
one entire Sabbath. That’s it. I told him how much I would appre-
ciate it and reminded him that both Paul and Richard were al-
ready wearing overalls to church, so it wouldn’t be all that strange. 

To my surprise (the first of many in this story), Pastor smiled 
and agreed. He remarked that he would be more inclined to wear 
the overalls if more money was raised (I really appreciate how our 
Pastor thinks).  He also said he would speak with Paul and find 
out where to purchase the overalls.

My second surprise came a few minutes later when Pastor Eric 

did our church announcements and mentioned the “overalls chal-
lenge.” I was shocked when he mentioned that it would be great 
to raise at least $1,500 for Arden Street Ministry and encouraged 
other men in our church to take up the challenge. The remainder of 
the church service I found myself thinking if it was ‘proper’ to chal-
lenge my Pastor to wear these clothes I often associate with farmers. 
I also wondered if Pastor would wear his signature bow tie with the 
overalls.

For the next few weeks, every Sabbath when Pastor Eric did the 
announcements, he mentioned the overalls challenge. He remind-
ed our congregation that food prices had greatly increased and we 
faced weekly challenges feeding the same amount of homeless peo-
ple. Lastly, he said our “overalls challenge” Sabbath would be on 
Father’s Day, and also encouraged the ladies of our church to par-
ticipate in the challenge. 

Whitney, our church secretary, contacted the store that sold 
the overalls and explained the church challenge and Arden Street 
Homeless Ministry’s program to the manager, who pledged $200 to 
the ministry itself and promised to give Arden Church members 
10% discount toward the purchase of overalls.

Saturday, June 18, 2022, was a very special day at Arden. Not only 
was it Father’s Day but the “overalls challenge Sabbath.” I could not 
believe it when I walked into our foyer. There were so many church 
members wearing overalls! To be completely honest, I had never 
seen so many overalls in one location in my entire life. My favorite, 
of course, was Pastor Eric. Without him taking the challenge and 
promoting it, it never would have happened. 

My third surprise (shock would be more like it) came during our 
church announcements, when Pastor Eric announced the overalls 
challenge had brought in more than $7,400. He looked in my direc-
tion and I was speechless. For the remainder of the service, I kept 
thinking how great our church family is and how supportive to-
ward a worthy cause. I still remembered how excited I was to think 
we could raise $300 for the ministry on that first Sabbath when 
the challenge began. To think our congregation raised thousands of 
dollars really shocked me. 

I’m so thankful for a God who can use someone’s surgery to raise 
funds for a homeless ministry; for a church family that not only 
supports those in our congregation, but the most needy of society.  
I find myself wishing Arden Adventist Church can make this a 
yearly event, overalls included. Now, if I can only get our Sabbath 
School friends to come up with a new challenge. 

By Pen Braister-Sturgis  /  Arden Street Ministry Leader
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Concession (a  Chiasm) 
by Ann Marie BatesI love to work in my garden, taking care of the vinca. Most people 

think that vinca don’t require much tending. Not true. Let me 
explain.

Vinca blossoms form in a spiral in the bud. When it opens, the bud 
slowly twirls, unfolding into a mature flower. After a steady rain, the 
mature blossoms droop and dissolve into a gooey, sodden mass that 
melts onto the small buds of emerg-
ing blooms below them. When the 
sun comes out, its heat hardens this 
gray glob into a stiff, brown shell that 
imprisons the baby blossom so that it 
cannot open.

Many blossoms are captured while 
quite small and are smothered and 
die without ever unfolding. Some blossoms swell with the vigor of 
life, but they can’t break free from the hard cap that pins their petals 
together. The spring mechanism cannot overcome their solid, brown 
cages. Some new blossoms are swollen with life into a ball, the petals 
struggling to open. They cannot. Their tips are glued together. The 
blossoms swell; the petals struggle, but cannot unfold.

So, I tend my vinca after each rain. I search through all the blos-
soms to find those that are imprisoned under the ugly, brown caps 
and cages. When I carefully, gently pull off the brown shackle, the 
blossom springs open with a twirling motion. I love to watch the 
sudden release as the blossom pops open. Then, their beautiful ver-
million, white, blue, magenta colors are exposed to bless the world.

These cages and prisons must be removed carefully or the tender 
buds will pop off the stem, and bless no one. “The operation was a 
success, doctor, but the patient died.” So, it is with great care that I 
tend my vinca.

And as I do so, I think of God’s flower garden where many beau-
tiful people exhibit God’s glory in their multi-colored faces and 
demonstrate their Spirit-powered talents, gifts, and ministries. But 
some of God’s flowers are encapsulated, imprisoned, shackled by the 
ugly, brown hardness of fear, anger, prejudice, war, ill-considered 
choices, malice, jealousy. The list is endless.

So, God sends His gardeners into His garden to carefully, gently 
remove those caps and shackles. Some need only a soft nudge. Some 
require years of careful release. But the result is a precious soul now 
able to slowly twirl into a beautiful blossom to display to the world 
the gifts God has given them.

Wail in the raging rain!
Spend your grief!
Disrobe your shame,
Then be still to hear 
The calming refrain of 
Compassion.

The One who is
Consuming Fire
Does not aim His ire
At your broken heart
But at the plague which does the
Breaking. 

Know that you are more,
Much more to Him 
Than the integers of your actions—

That He sees the sum of
Your motives. 
He hears your retractions 
And supplies
The generosity of 
Regeneration.

So drink
And feed and rest
Like Elijah in the wilderness.
Sing His songs
And share your bread;
Dare to lift your head
And walk in 
Sun-drenched day.

(Written in chiastic writing form: “Rhetoric  
inversion of the second of two parallel phrases, 

clauses, etc.”—New World Dictionary.)

reflectionsreflections
 Working with Vinca
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Disease is an effort of nature to free the system from conditions that result from violation of the laws of health. In case of sickness, the cause should be ascertained. Unhealthful conditions 
should be changed, wrong habits corrected. Then nature is to be assisted in her effort to expel impurities and reestablish right conditions in the system. —The Ministry of Healing, page 73. 
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“Yes . . . well, I am.”. . Rose hesitated, 
her face pinched with worry. “But I’m not.” She 
gazed into her cup for the umpteenth time. “It’s 
my bowel. I’m stuck—so to speak. I can’t get 
things going.” She looked up. “You’re a health 
coach, Sandy. What do you know about this sort 
of thing?”

“Well, I know what the doctor told me after my gall bladder 
surgery. And I know what I have read in my life coach 
materials.”

“I’m all ears, kid. Help out this old lady, if you can.”
Sandra laughed. “You’re only 62. You’re not that old—but you 

are sneaking into the age group when constipation can become 
a problem. But what were your bowel habits before you had 
surgery? Did you usually have regular bowel movements? Was 
your stool hard or lumpy? Did you have to strain to get it to 
move?”

“My bowel wasn’t a problem then. It used to be regular as 
clockwork. Most mornings about an hour after breakfast I’d 
get the call. And a smooth move, most days. But in the last 
year—not so much.”

“Okay. Sounds like you were eating enough fiber and getting 
enough water every day, before all the trouble started.” Sandra 
was thoughtful. “So, this last year they were trying to find out 
about your pelvic pain and bleeding, right?”

“Yes. The pain wasn’t too bad. I managed to get comfortable 
with my ibuprofen—only needed the Tramadol once in a while 
for bad cramping.” Rose was thinking aloud, trying to remem-
ber. “And they started me on iron because of the bleeding.”

“Hmmm. Ibuprofen and Naproxen can sometimes cause 
or aggravate constipation.” Sandy ticked off the medications. 
“And iron can really slow down your bowel just like calcium. 
And tramadol, like all narcotics, can be a problem.” Suddenly, 
Sandy had an idea. “And did they give you pain meds after the 
surgery. Are you still taking them?”

“Well, it’s been almost two weeks. And I’m only taking 

Tylenol and my arthritis med, the ibuprofen.” Rose hesitated. 
“But I was on Percocet for almost a week. Could that be a 
problem?”

Sandra chuckled and shook her head. “Yep, Percocet is Ty-
lenol and codeine, and codeine is a narcotic—a bowel stopper 
for sure.” She spread her hands and said, “So, we have a pretty 
good idea of the cause of your problem. Now, what can we do 
about it? Are you back to eating regular meals? Have you had 
any success with moving your bowels?”

“Gas is coming out, and small 
lumps sometimes. But I’ve been a 
little reluctant to be putting things 
in this end when very little is com-
ing out the other end,” Rose offered 
with a wry grin. 

Sandra laughed. “That makes 
good sense. Some where in the mid-
dle it could get stuck. But it sounds 
like you aren’t totally plugged up. 
So, what have you done about your 
problem?”

“Not much actually,” Rose wor-
ried. “I’m drinking my coffee. I 
heard that might help.”

“Actually, caffeine is a bowel stim-
ulant, if your body isn’t used to it. 
But I think you need something 
more. I suspect you need some-
thing that will pull water into your 
bowel and make the stool soft-

er, something like polyethylene glycol—Miralax—in other 
words. And you need to add more fiber to your diet.”

“I’m eating a good breakfast.”
“Bacon and eggs?”
“Yes.” 
“No fiber in bacon, eggs, or any meat, or dairy products. 

You need fruit in the morning, and a little grain, like oatmeal. 
Not a lot, but enough to pull the water in. And veggies and 
whole grains—probably brown rice in the afternoon. And in 
order to get the water in the colon, drink more water.” Sandra 
looked around. “Did you bring that big jug home with you 
from the hospital, the one they had on your bedside stand?” 
Rose pointed to it on the sideboard. “Yep, that one. Fill it and 
empty it—twice a day—every day. More water.” Sandra held 
up her hand when Rose tried to protest. “Most older people 
don’t drink enough water. They don’t want to run to the toilet 
all the time; it wears them out. But if they don’t, constipation 
is one price they pay. And while we’re at it, how much are you 
walking? Can you tolerate walking yet?”

“Yes. I’m trying to get in my mile around the block. I think 
after ten days, I should be able to do that.”

“Good for you. That helps, too,” Sandra said with a quick 
smile. Suddenly, she held up one finger. “I just thought of 
something: do you have a small stool you can put under your 
feet when you’re on the toilet for a bowel movement? It helps 
to relax your leg muscles and let things come out more easily.”

Rose smiled. “Yes, yes, I do. Something left over from when 
my young grandsons stayed overnight with me. Good mem-
ories—those boys. They grew up to be something, all right.”

It Won’t Come Out . . .

by Max Hammonds, MD, MPH, MHA

LIFeSTyLe FOCuS
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Max Hammonds is a retired anesthesiologist, writer, 
health lecturer, musician, and sailor, and writes from 
his home in Hendersonville, North Carolina.

And He [Jesus] said to him, “‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and 
with all your mind.’ This is the great and foremost commandment. The second is like it, ‘You shall love your neigh-
bor as yourself.’ Upon these two commandments hang the whole Law and the Prophets.”  Matthew 22:37-40

by  Max Hammonds

The Great Commandment, How Great Thou Art #6
The Long View

It was Tuesday of Passover week, 31 A.D. The young doctor of 
the law had closely observed all that had transpired during this 

most unusual Passover season. Under the best teachers of the 
Law, he was maturing, comparing what he had learned with what 
he was observing. 

The young rabbi from Galilee, Jesus of Nazareth, had entered 
Jerusalem on Sunday, fulfilling Zechariah’s prophecy, “Rejoice 
greatly, daughter of Zion! Shout in triumph, daughter of Jerusa-
lem! Behold, your king is coming to you; He is righteous and en-
dowed with salvation, humble, and mounted on a donkey, even 
on a colt, the foal of a donkey” (Zechariah 9:9). He had accepted 
the adoration of the people: “Hosanna to the Son of David; bless-
ed is the One who comes in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in 
the highest!” By their exclamation of the ancient praise “Save us, 
Son of David,” the people recognized Him as Messiah. The young 
doctor of the Law—recently graduated—watched and wondered, 
“Could this be the Messiah?” Surely not. So gentle, so unassum-
ing—and from Nazareth.

On Monday, this quiet, gentle rabbi had aggressively, purpose-
fully cleansed the temple with a whip, a penetrating eye that cut 
to your very soul, and an authoritative voice that seemed to come 
from Heaven itself. He had driven out the hated marketeers, their 
merchandise, and their enablers—the priests and Sadducees—
who only pretended to follow the Law of God and the writings 
of the Prophets. All Pharisees, especially this young doctor of the 
Law, knew they were desecrating the Temple, but   politics did not 
allow much to be said publicly. But this Jesus had no such restric-
tions when confronting lawlessness.

When they had all scattered—the marketeers and their pro-
moters—Jesus had gathered the sick, the lame, the blind, and the 
children, and had healed them all. There was no doubt; He had 
genuinely healed them all. He demonstrated His compassion for 
“the least of these” and they loved Him for it. What did all this 
mean: from gentle Teacher to authoritative Prophet to compas-
sionate Healer? Who is this Jesus?

Now it was Tuesday. The young doctor of the Law, ever the 
learner, watched and listened. He was confused, then appalled as 
his own teachers—learned Pharisees—tried to discredit the rabbi 
from Nazareth. Instead, they admitted their ignorance about the 
authority of John the Baptist and then condemned themselves, 
passing judgment on the evil culprits of a parable the young rabbi 
had deliberately related about themselves. 

Next the Herodians attempted to trap Jesus. They tried to get 
Him to condemn tax-paying and make Himself an enemy of 
Rome. The young rabbi from Nazareth cleverly out-maneuvered 
them, saying, “Give obedience to those in authority to whom it 
is due—what is due to the civil government and what is due to 
God.” 

Then the Sadducees asked a very foolish question about a wid-
ow of seven brothers in the afterlife, in which they themselves 

didn’t believe. Jesus simply said they didn’t know what they were 
talking about, having never really understood the Scriptures. And 
He was right. The young lawyer, as he watched, knew it made 
them look foolish, not understanding Scripture  that he had 
learned as a child in the synagogue.

The young doctor of the Law desperately wanted to know: was 
this young rabbi who He claimed to be, the Son of Man, the Son 
of David? Did He know the truth? Was He a teacher to be trust-
ed? Was He the Messiah, the prophet, the Redeemer of Israel—as 
people had shouted at the beginning of this week? 

Now his teachers nominated him—a younger, harmless Phar-
isee, who was actually the star pupil in his graduating class—to 
ask a tough question to test the young rabbi and possibly discredit 
Him. 

He didn’t want to trap Jesus; he earnestly wanted to know. What 
question could he ask to reveal the true intent of this Jesus of Naz-
areth? What was the one question that cut to the heart of all the 
Law of God? Of course, the Shema, the Great Commandment. 
And he asked: “Which is the first commandment of all the ten?”

Jesus responded immediately: “Hear, O Israel; The Lord our 
God is one Lord: and you shall love the Lord your God with all 
your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and 
with all your strength. This is the first commandment; and the 
second flows from it. You shall love your neighbor as you love 
yourself.”

The young lawyer answered Jesus from his heart: “Master, you 
have said the truth. For there is one God. There is none other but 
He. And to love Him with all the heart, and with all the under-
standing, and with all the soul, and with all the strength, and to 
love his neighbor as himself, is more than all whole burnt offer-
ings and sacrifices.” 

Jesus discreetly said to him: “You are not far from the kingdom 
of God,” then louder to the crowd, yet looking intently at the 
young lawyer: “What do you think about Messiah? Whose son 
is He?” The obvious answer: “The Son of David.” Probing, Jesus 
asked the more searching question (Psalm 110:1): “If He is the 
Son of David, why does David call Him Lord?” Jesus was offering 
him an astounding, obvious truth. The young lawyer thought, but 
dared not say aloud: “The Son of David is the Son of God.”

The young lawyer did not hear the murmuring of the crowd, 
nor see his teachers silenced. He had his answer. His teachers 
were wrong. This Jesus was Messiah. And astoundingly, Messiah 
was Immanuel, “God with us.”
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FAMILy FOCuS
by Jean Davey

Jean Davey is retired from the University of South Carolina, where she 
worked as a computer programmer in the Payroll, Budget and Human 
Resources Departments. Jean writes from her home in Hendersonville, 
North Carolina.

Spencer was born and raised in Asheville, North Carolina, and has 
six brothers, but three brothers are deceased now. He attended 

public schools and graduated from high school in Asheville. He then 
attended Augusta Military Academy in Staunton, Virginia, and also 
attended North Carolina State University in Raleigh, North Carolina, 
for two years.  

He became a Massage Therapist and enjoyed his work for ten years.  
He eventually became homebound though and has been in a wheel-
chair for eighteen years so he doesn’t work now.  

Spencer met his wife Alvis on an airline flight from Washington, 
DC, while returning to Military Academy. They were married for 
thirty-nine years. Alvis passed away in February 2013.  They had five 
children who live in various parts of the United States.   

Spencer has lived in this area all his life other than when he was away 
at school. He hasn’t been able to travel much but he did enjoy playing 
basketball in his younger days. He also has enjoyed cooking, painting, 
reading scripture and spiritual literature.   

Spencer was born and raised as a Seventh-day Adventist and was a 
member of the Asheville-Bethel Seventh-day Adventist Church until 
he transferred his membership to the Arden Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. He had moved to the Arden area eighteen years ago and 
decided he wanted to be closer to a church so he chose the Arden 
church, and we are glad he did. Even though he cannot attend church 
services because of his physical limitations, he enjoys and appreciates 
visits. 

We welcome Spencer Williams to the Arden church family! 

Our Family Focus this month features new member 
Spencer Williams. Spencer joined the Arden Seventh-day 
Adventist church in April of this year.
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Arden Seventh-day Adventist Church
50th Anniversary Celebration

december 9 -10, 2022
Celebration will begin Friday evening, December 9, 2022.
 Friday Evening Vespers: Pastor Virgil Covel  /  7:00 pm  

Sabbath School: Pastor Leslie Louis  /  9:30 am
Worship Service: Pastor Jim Hakes  /  10:50 am

Fellowship Dinner in the Community Life Center 
Sabbath Evening Vespers: Music and Sharing  /  4:30 pm 

Pastor Don Gettys, and other former pastors, will be attending.


